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Come join us in an Alps Spa today at Valley Pools

S

ummer is coming to an end with Fall fast on our
heels. School has started back, the days are getting
shorter and so our time has to neatly fit those short
few hours of scheduled after work/school activities, dinner
and homework. Before you know it you begin to feel those
familiar stressful moments and days come rolling back in.
Somehow that “old Calgon bath” can’t take it all away.
Here at Valley Pools, we can offer you’re the perfect solution to melt away all the stresses of the day leaving you totally relaxed and refreshed.
We are delighted to present to you Alps Spas. Years of experience have led to their state-of-the-art, ergonomic designs. They have blended the perfect balance between
performance and comfort. Designed to provide maximum
hydrotherapy to all parts of the body whether it’s a full
upper body massage or just soak in the step area and
enjoy the powerful hip, hand or foot jets. Each seat is designed to bring unique massage that will leave you fully
refreshed. All Alps spas are custom ordered and built to
last. From their steel frame construction, to their environmentally safe acrylic backing, you can rest assured knowing you have purchased a quality product. All spas are
water tested for 24 hours to ensure all components are
working properly. With a lifetime warranty on the frame,
acrylic shell and ABS bottom, Alps Spas stand behind their
products. Beautiful colors and cabinetry, various filtering
and water purification features, sound systems, lights and
waterfalls to fit your style. You’ve got to see it to believe it!

Now 2 locations
to serve you.
French Farms Blvd., Athens
256-771-2990
and
Hwy. 72 West, Madison
256-536-8008.
Catering Available on orders $100.00 or More

Call in orders 256-233-5330
or fax at 256-233-5331
220 French Farms Blvd. • Suite B Athens, AL

See entire menu on www.thevalleystar.net

Bob Taylor and Nancy Spry of Valley Pools.

Alabama Real Estate Solutions LLC
BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

www.AlabamaRealEstateSolutions.com

See our listings inside

People and their pets

Alexa with Jack

Debra with Pewii

Jim with Lilly

Bartie with Cosmo

Debra and Bilbo the Miniature Pig

Lauren with Elsie

Danny and Riley

Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming
We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured
Mention this ad
for a

10% discount
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FREE ESTIMATES
www.eagerbeavertreeservice.com

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

256-772-8009
Mobile 256-759-3317
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THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

Where have all the frogs gone?

R

ecently, I asked the question,
“What has happened to all of
our wild turkeys?” Now, I
want to know what has happened to
all the frogs?
Back years ago (many, many years
ago) frogs were everywhere. You
could hardly walk in the yard without
stepping on one. But today, the frogs
are gone, or at least
most of them have
disappeared.
No one that I know
can tell me what
has happened to
Sonny Turner them! It’s just a
thought, but maybe
snakes have consumed them even
though I have no idea if a snake will
eat a frog.
We were sitting outside the other
night when my wife asked me if I
had seen any frogs lately. I thought
about it and came to conclusion that
no, the frogs were gone.
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Well, as nature would have it, all of a
sudden there was a frog, one small
one, bear in mind, but still a frog.
“I don’t know what has happened to
all of them,” I said. “But, here is one.
The cat is after it, and after he gets
it, there will be none,” I replied.
While there may not be many frogs
around, snakes are sure not suffering. I’ve seen more snakes this year
than in years.
Some of the
largest rattlers
and copperheads I’ve ever
seen, too.
Some say all the
rain we’ve had this
year is responsible for bringing out the snakes, while
others say the resurgence of
the rabbit and rat populations are the cause
for it.

So far this year, I know of several big
rattlesnakes and copperheads that
have been killed. My son-in-law,
Mark Jones, killed a big rattler and
two copperheads within a 100 yards
of one another while bush hogging
near the Lester community. Then,
prior to that, two Limestone County
engineers killed two more rattlers
beneath a bridge they were surveying near Lentzville.
I killed a small snake in my garage,
and wondered how it got there. I
thought to myself, there must
be a mamma snake around
somewhere. Well, a little earlier my daughter told me that
she saw a big snake crawling from
my garage. That got me to thinking I
hope that thing is not in the house.
All I can say is, look out for the
frogs, but watch out for the snakes.
It’s been an unusual year to say the
least.
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Fiddler’s Convention set for October 4-5
Mike Snider and Gary Nichols and the SteelDrivers headlining this year’s festival

A

thens State University will
host the 47th annual Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers Convention on Oct. 4-5 at the
school’s campus in Athens, Alabama.
The musical competitions will be held
on the steps of historic Founders Hall
and other locations throughout the
campus. A total of $11,870 in prize
money will be awarded.
The convention is sponsored annually
by the Athens State University Foundation and the Greater Limestone
County Chamber of Commerce. Proceeds from the convention fund student scholarships and other
university projects.
The convention has historically attracted more than 15,000 people for
the two-day event, with more than
200 musicians participating in the
musical competition. There are 18 different categories, including several
fiddle and guitar categories, harmonica, mandolin, bluegrass banjo, dulcimer, old time singing, banjo, and
buck dancing. The festival culminates
on Saturday night with the naming of
the “Fiddle Champion.” Being named
Fiddle Champion is highly competitive
and is a coveted prize.
Beginning this year, The Tennessee
Valley Old Time Fiddlers Convention
will be home to Alabama State Champions for certain contests. The Alabama State Champion categories
include Harmonica, Bluegrass Banjo,
Dulcimer, Old Time Banjo, Classic Oldtime Fiddler, Buck Dancing, Mandolin,

Dobro, Old-time Singing, Guitar - Finger Picking, Guitar - Flat Picking, Bluegrass Band, and Bluegrass Old-time
Band. The winners in those categories shall for that year be known as
the Alabama State Champions respectively.
Joel Whittinghill was named “Fiddle
Champion” at last year’s convention.
He won the “fiddle off” which traditionally pits the top fiddlers from the
junior and senior divisions. This year’s
fiddle champ will earn a total of
$1,000 in cash and a trophy.
Headlining the 47th annual Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers Convention at Athens State University will
be musical comedian Mike Snider.
He will perform on the Founders Hall
stage at 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 4.
Snider, a native of Gleason, Tennessee, made his way onto the country music scene in the 1980’s with his
incomparable wit and stellar banjo
playing. Mike first worked his way into
people’s hearts through his hundreds
of spots on TNN’s Nashville Now, and

his
seven-year
stay in the cornfield on “Hee
Haw”. In addition
to his television
work, Mike and
his band entertained crowds for
seven years at
Nashville’s Opryland USA.
In addition, Gary
Nichols and the SteelDrivers will perform on Saturday, October 5 at 5:00
p.m. on the stage in front of Founders
Hall on the campus of Athens State
University. Muscle Shoals native Gary
Nichols is next in line of the great
Muscle Shoals songwriting performers. In 2003 he signed with Mercury
Records and returned to north Alabama, signed a songwriting deal with
Fame Music and resumed his busy
session schedule.
When the
SteelDrivers asked him to join them,

Nichols threw his hat in the ring and
hasn’t looked back.
Approximately 150 booths featuring
old-fashioned arts and crafts are part
of the convention. Convention goers
will see everything from traditional
artwork to coal-fired metal works.
Food vendors will also be on hand to
provide anything from a quick snack
to a full meal.
Contests begin Friday, October 4 at
7:00 p.m. following the Mike Snider
performance and resume on Saturday, Oct. 5 at 8:30 a.m. with the gates
opening at 8:00 a.m. Cost is $8 for
Friday, $10 for Saturday and $15 for
both days. Children ages 12 and
under are admitted free with a parent.
Advance tickets are available from the
Athens State Business Office located
in Founders Hall at 300 N. Beaty
Street.
For more information visit
http://www.athens.edu/fiddlers/

North Alabama
Pressure Washing
licensed & insured
FREE ESTIMATES

256-431-8853

Annual Bean Day upcoming

A

thens-Limestone Foundation
on Aging's "Annual Bean Day" is
Friday, Oct. 4th at the Family
Life Center at First Baptist Church.
Bean Day this year is from 10:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Ticket cost is $6.
Ticket includes white beans, slaw, cornbread, onions, drinks and homemade
desserts, but delivery plates do not include drinks.
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For more information contact jennifer
Reece at 256-233-6412 or email her
at
jennifer.reece@limestonecountyal.gov.
Bean Day was started years ago by
members of the Athens Fire Department in conjunction with the Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers
Convention.
It has been an overwhelming success
every year.

Delivery is available for 10-plus plates. For delivery call
256-232-7199 or email janesiniard@ymail.com.

The holidays are just around the corner!

Pollutants, Bacteria & Algae are damaging your
property and taking away from its appearance.
Let Us Remove These Harmful Elements
So You Can Get Back Your Curb Appeal.
Email us for photos kisershane@yahoo.com
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Local Athena chosen for giving Athens the royal treatment
By Holly Hollman

W

hen Helen Carter of Elkmont received notification
that she is first AthenaGrease Goddess for the second annual Athens Grease Festival, she
thought the caller was pulling her
fried chicken leg.
“I don’t know what to say,” the 70year-old Carter said. “Are you joking
with me? That’s pretty dad-gum
good.”
Carter worked 25 years as director
of the Athens Senior Center and
gives Athens the royal treatment
when it comes to her volunteering
spirit. That’s exactly what the Athens
Grease Festival Committee was
searching for in a Limestone County
woman. The festival is Sept. 28 from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. in downtown
Athens. It is hosted by the Spirit of
Athens as a celebration of all things
fried and the Greek origin of the
city’s name.
“My idea was to honor someone who
like the Greek version of Athena
loves the City of Athens,” said Publicity Chairwoman Holly Hollman.

“We were looking for someone who
gives back to the city by volunteering, being involved in community
events and helping make Athens a
great place to live.”
Carter received three nominations.
The festival’s major sponsor, The
News-Courier, had a committee review the nomination forms and
chose the winner.
Among the comments she received
were, “Great motivator,” “She has
devoted her life to helping the elderly
citizens,” and, “She has a genuine
concern for the success of the projects and the people she serves.”
“Park of the reason I am so involved
is that I never ask anybody else to do
anything I wouldn’t do myself,”
Carter said. “You also get a good
feeling when you know you’ve accomplished something and helped
your fellow man.”
Carter serves on the board of directors for various groups including Top
of Alabama Regional Council of Governments, Mental Retardation Authority, Foundation on Aging and
Alabama Veterans Museum and

Archives. She also works with Care
Assurance for the Aged and Homebound (CASA), City of Athens Relay
for Life, Limestone County Department of Human Resources’ special
projects and her church at Elkmont
Church of Christ.
“You see Helen working at Bean Day,
Mud Volleyball, Relay for Life Bass
Fishing Tournament and other activities throughout the year,” said
Mayor Ronnie Marks. “She is a great
example to all of us on taking time
to give back.”
Those who nominated her also
praised Carter’s abilities in the
kitchen, stating her best fried dishes
are okra and chicken.
“We are excited that Helen Carter is
our first Athena,” said Festival Chairwoman Betsy Hyman. “You read over
her activities, and you’re amazed at
all she does for the city and Limestone County. And she can cook,
which is important for our version of
Athena.”
As Athena, Helen Carter will receive
a toga, head piece, torch and gift
basket. She will lead the opening

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592

Managed By Richie Whitten

Emergency Line:

“PROVIDING COST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS TO SELECTED LEGAL PROBLEMS.”

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Uncontested Divorce (No Children) ...................................$250
Uncontested Divorce (w/Children, Standard Visitation,
Child Support) .....................................................................$300
Chapter 7 Bankruptcy..........................................................$500
Durable Power of Attorney ....................................................$50
Simple Will.............................................................................$75
Living Will .............................................................................$50
Advance Health Care Directive .............................................$50
Quit Claim Deeds ..................................................................$50
Name Change .......................................................................$100
Notary ....................................................................................$20
DUI (1st Offence) If settled..............................................$1,000
If Tried...............................................................................$5,000
Social Security Disability ......................................................25%
Worker’s Compensation........................................................15%
Accidental Injury.................................Based on Individual Case
*Court Filing Fees Additional

256-232-6686

803 S. JEFFERSON STREET, ATHENs
MOST DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE WITHIN 24 HOURS.
This is not a publicly funded clinic, Richie Whitten, managing attorney.
No representation is made that the quality of the legal services to be performed is
greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.
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ceremonies at 11 a.m. and be introduced to the crowd. She will have an
inflatable throne at the top of the
courthouse steps from which she
can watch the festivities or rest from
her duties. She will also judge the
toga contest.
“We thank everyone who sent nominations,” Hyman said. “I was
pleased to see high school students
as well as retired ladies among
those nominated, which says a lot
about the volunteer spirit of the
community we live in.”
1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

SPEEDY LEGAL, LLC
1)
2)

Helen Carter

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

the valley star
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Athens welcomes new business, Southern Glitz, VIP

O

wner, Debra Cook, of
Athens
has
always
dreamed of owning her
own business where girls could be
celebrated with hair up-do’s,
makeovers, dress-up and mini
mani/ pedis....a place where a girl
can be a girl!! She felt with all the
new growth in Athens, that a business of this nature would prosper
and add value to the city. Southern Glitz, VIP has tons of personality and plenty of party options to
celebrate that special day.
Southern Glitz, VIP offers several
party packages: Rock with your
girlfriends at a Rock Star Party, be

a pretty princess or hang out with
your fairy friends with a Fairy Tale
Package! You can stop in for a
quick hair up-do, makeover or mini
mani/pedi. You can also create
your own package to fit your
needs! The goal at Southern Glitz,
VIP is to make every girl that walks
through the door feel special and
celebrated. Southern Glitz, VIP
wants to celebrate with you -

whether it’s good grades, winning
the game, mommy and me or a
birthday.
You will also find a selection of
items for purchase in the boutique.

They carry hair bows, hair bow
holders, crowns, hairbrushes, picture frames, and items by Melissa
and Doug.

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery
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Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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by Debra Johnson

I

t has been a long time since I
made this recipe, but when I
ran across it, I remembered
how good it was and wanted to
share it.
Ingredients for crust:
2 packs graham crackers (crushed)
3T. sugar
1/2 stick melted butter

Cut 6 bananas and place over
crust. Pour 1 can (drained)
crushed pineapple over bananas.
Ingredients for filling:
2 sticks butter (melted)
3 eggs
1 1/2 cups X-10 sugar
Mix butter and eggs and beat,
then add sugar. Pour filling over
Mix together and pack into baking pineapple and bananas.
pan.
Top with whipped cream and
refrigerate. Yummy!!!

Antiques • Furniture • Linens • Glassware • Home Decor • Adult Clothing • Treasures

Delights
Banana Split Pie Recipe
DEB’S

Antiques • Furniture • Linens • Glassware • Home Decor • Adult Clothing • Treasures

ATHENS KIDS MART/HOME ACCENTS
A Super Seasonal Sale • Good Quality, New & Used

FALL/WINTER 2013
Sept. 14 - Nov. 22
$$$ DON’T MISS THIS HUGE SALE $$$

Tell & Bring your friends!
Facebook us

Welcome
Atticus,
Delonda
is a
granny!

SAME LOCATION!
100 Hwy 72 E
Beside Train Overpass

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday - Saturday 10am-6pm
Sunday 12-4pm

Brunswick Stew is back at Lawlers!
MON, SEPT 30|OCT 7

TUES, OCT 1|OCT 8

WED, OCT 2|OCT 9

THUR, OCT 3|OCT 10

FRI, OCT 4| OCT 11

Sauerkraut and Wieners
Peach Cobbler
Scalloped Potatoes
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Yams
Fried Okra
Creamy Slaw
Mixed Beans
Turnip Greens

Corn Casserole
Mixed Vegetable Cass.
Twice Baked Potatoes
Creamy Mac/Cheese
Purple Hull Peas
Spinach
Fried Zucchini
Creamy Slaw
Squash and Onions
Honey Carrots
Peach Cobbler

Broccoli and Rice Cass.
Peach Cobbler
Mashed Potatoes
W/Gravy
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Pinto Beans
Fried Squash
Creamy Slaw
Turnip Greens
Steamed Cabbage
Kernel Corn

Squash Cass.
Peach Cobbler
Hot Potato Casserole
Creamy Mac/Cheese
Purple Hull Peas
Cream Corn
Fried Mushrooms
Creamy Slaw
Lima Beans
Spinach and Egg

Roasted Vegetables
Peach Cobbler
Cheesy Potato Cass.
Baked Mac/Cheese
Field Peas
Brussels Sprouts
Fried Okra
Creamy Slaw
Rice Casserole
White Beans

HOBBS STREET
LOCATION ONLY
www.lawlersbarbecue.com
256-232-2677

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
$6.49 + TAX
FOOD BAR HOURS
10:30AM TO 1:30PM
September 26, 2013

1-877-874-4688 / 1-877-U PIGOUT
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Game Warden Dove Hunt a big hit with young hunters

T

he 5th annual game warden-sponsored youth dove
hunt was held Sept. 14,
2013 at Shaw farms located in
Limestone County. This is always
a fun even for parents and their
children to take part in. The
weather was beautiful with blue
skies and cooler
weather. The
hosts provided
door prizes and
lunch for the
hunters. The 410
and 20 gage shot
Danny
Johnson
guns were the
choice of the
young outdoors participants.

Spending a day with a parent in
the beautiful outdoors away from
electronic games and cell phones
is a win for both parties. I have always been an advocate of introducing the youth to outdoor
activities like hunting and fishing.

The deer hunt hosted by the Anderson family was always a big hit
giving the hunters a chance to
harvest that first deer . Hunter
education courses are available
online and gun safety instruction
is a must when introducing a beginner to hunting.

Game Wardens, Fulks and Gray,
enjoy spending the day with the
young hunters helping out anyway
they can. The birds started flying
about 3pm, and the bangs of the
shotguns started. At the end of
the day the hunters were excited
displaying their bag limit for the
day. I have always preached we
need to eat game that we harvest. This was the first time many
of the youth hunters had ever experienced taking a game bird.
I shared my dove recipe with
everybody that was willing to listen. Wrap the dove breast in a
strip of bacon, pin to the bird with
a toothpick. Grill for a short time
and don’t over cook. Over cooking will dry out the meat and
cause it to become tough to
chew.

Danny Johnson talking hunting with a group of youth hunters.

I encourage hunters to check with
the game warden station located
on Harris Station Road in Limestone County for next year’s hunt.
The hunt only has a certain number of slots available, so register
early and get that next generation
hunter in the dove field.

Ben Henson showing off the dove he harvested.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

Gregg's Auto Sales, LLC
17001 Hwy 72
Rogersville, AL 35652
256-247-0044

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Hours: Monday and Saturday - 8 to Noon
Tuesday - Friday 8 to 5

Trailer Price List
Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
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(prices are with new tires and wheels):
5x8 w/gate - $765 • 5x10 w/gate - $795 • 5x14 w/gate - $899
6x10 w/gate - $925 • 6x12 w/gate - $975 • 6x14 w/gate - $999
77"x16 w/ramps - $1329 • 77"x16 w/gate - $1399
18 foot car hauler with steel floor - $1950
Other sizes available.

greggsautosales.com

www.trelectrical.com

the valley star
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Local Football
East Limestone -vs- Russellville live action
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21526 AL Hwy 127 • Elkmont, AL 35620

256-233-0101

We want to express our thanks to the
customers who have supported our
business over the past 8 years.
We provide service on most all small engine repair.
Lawn mowers chain saws, generators, to name a few.

JUST 3 MILES NORTH OF ATHENS
the valley star
September 26, 2013

Local Football
Athens -vs- Muscle Shoals snapshot gallery

September 26, 2013

Shoppers Paradise
Open 7 days, Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5

• Painted Furniture • Vintage Furniture
• Modern Furniture • Guitars
• Jewelry • Glassware, etc.

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611
(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)

256-232-9100
the valley star
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

A marker of two cities: one still here, one long gone

I

t’s time for more stops on the
historical marker tour of Limestone County.
I’ve been spending a few months
sharing the information about
these markers. To
see the list of most
of the markers and
more information,
Rebekah
you can get maps
Davis
and GPS coordinates to each one by searching for
Limestone County’s historical markers on www.lat34north.com, or to
view additional markers and directions, visit www.limestonecountyhistoricalsociety.org.
Today’s marker shares the tale of
two cities, one on either side:
Cottonport: The town of Cottonport
flourished in the early years of
Limestone County. It was settled in
1818 and chartered in 1824. It
was located approximately 1-1/2
miles southeast, near the point
where Limestone Creek flowed into
the Tennessee River, and was a
prime boat landing. Steamboats
from East Tennessee brought
much-needed goods to this area.
During high water, flatboats loaded
with bales of cotton departing Cottonport could cross the river’s rocky
shoals and float to New Orleans.

Mooresville: This quiet village was once a bustling
town with doctors, lawyers,
business houses, craftsmen and shops, including a
tailor shop where a future
president, Andrew Johnson,
apprenticed for a time.
Named for an early settler,
Mooresville was the first
town incorporated by the Alabama Territorial Legislature.
The buildings exhibit the
various architectural styles
of the 19th century. The
1840s Post Office is the
oldest in continual use in
Alabama. There are two
churches, the 1839 Brick
Union Church and the 1854
white frame church where a
future president James
Map of the Cottonport area from the 1860s, before Garfield once preached a
TVA flooding turned the area into backwaters.
sermon. The Stagecoach
Cottonport, once boasting a town
square, handsome houses, brick
stores, warehouses and a racetrack,
gradually ceased to exist.
Residents left, fleeing malaria epidemics common to the location. By
the 1850s no trace of it remained.
The long-forgotten town cemetery
was unearthed by construction of I65.

Inn and Tavern dates to the 1820s.
The Disney movie “Tom and Huck”
was filmed here in 1995.
The entire village is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places.
This marker is in Mooresville at the
end of Mooresville road and south
of the I-565 exit at Mooresville.
About the Archives:
Limestone County Department
of History and Archives
Established: 1980
Staff: Archivist Rebekah Davis and
Assistant Archivist April Davis
Location: 102 W. Washington St.,
in the 1905 L&N Passenger Depot
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
Phone: 256-233-6404
E-mail: lcarchives@knology.net
or lcarchives2@knology.net
Web: www.limestonearchives.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/limestonecountyarchives

MarionStreet
church of Christ

Services:
Sunday Worship ...........................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Classes..............5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Classes .......6:30 p.m.

Visit our website at: www.marionstreet.org

Dobbs Shoe Shop
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1945
110 W. Market St., Athens, Just Northeast of Courthouse Square

256-232-4800

124 North Marion Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1786
256-233-0848

Tuesday-Friday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. - Saturday 8 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Page 12
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WE HAVE A NEW LOCATION…
616 Hwy 31 South, Suite E • Athens, AL
256-206-5400
Athens
616 Hwy 31 South
Suite E
256-206-5400

Decatur
Denbo Plaza
1416 6th Ave., SE #2
256-280-7466

Visit our website: www.themrgold.net

Mr. Gold
September 26, 2013
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by Flo Doughty

A mission trip to beautiful Guatemala

O

ur family was very blessed
to have the privilege to go
on a mission trip this summer to the beautiful country of
Guatemala! They have beautiful
mountains, volcanoes, fascinating
plants and vegetation and a warm
and friendly people!
We were blessed
to get to serve the
people of
Guatemala by visiting and serving in
an orphanage
Flo Doughty called Love the
Child, and serving
children in a remote village outside
of Chiquimula.
We took the skills we’ve learned in
Savvy Kids Fitness and used them
in our mission. Our first stop was
Love the Child orphanage that is
home to 50 children ages 5 and
under nestled in a wooded area
just outside of Guatemala City. A
lot of people in Guatemala live in
poverty and unfortunately, sometimes babies are abandoned
shortly after they are born. We got
to feed, hold and pray for these
precious children and it was more
wonderful than you can imagine!

Local Athens artist, Shawn Doughty, leads a Bible lesson with 86 school children in a remote village.

there to train teachers in this village and while the teachers were
being trained, they needed someone to take care of the 86 school
children. That’s where we came in.
The principal welcomed our group
to share Bible lessons with these
public school children and it was so
much fun. We teamed up with another Alabama missionary, Daniel
McIntyre with Eyes Wide Open Ministries and another member of our
Lindsay Lane team, Jacob Barnett,
The men in our group helped with
projects around the orphanage like a local computer programmer. We
wandered down a very steep hill to
building a new clothesline. In
Guatemala electricity is very expen- a huge empty field and quickly
sive so having a clothes dryer is not thought of ways to keep the chilpractical. All this laundry is washed dren busy.
and hung out to dry and laundry for Our favorite game at Savvy Kids Fit50 children takes A LOT of clothes- ness is “Octopus Tag” where there
line! I was so impressed that even is an octopus who is “it” and every
though these children are orphans person tagged becomes seaweed.
living in an orphanage, they still get The kids decided the “gringos”
which is what people in Guatemala
to have pets! Our 11-year-old son
call Americans, would be the ocenjoyed running and playing with
topi. Then, the local children lead
the children and climbing avocado
trees. The kids were curious about us in a soccer game.
this blond haired, blue eyed boy
Local Athens artist, Shawn Doughty
that seemed to have as much enled the Bible lesson and gave out
ergy as they did.
art materials for the kids to illustrate the lesson and they loved it.
Our next stop was a more remote
He also sat down and took revillage outside of Chiquimula.
quests for drawings and the chilSome teachers from our church,
dren crowded around him forming
Lindsay Lane Baptist, were going
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Caleb Doughty playing with children at Love the Child orphanage.
He's showing the younger ones how to climb avocado trees!

a long line asking, “Draw me a
princess! Draw me a flower! Draw
me a mango!” After a couple of
hours of this, he finally had to take
a break and let his hand rest.
On another day we teamed up with
Alabama missionaries Brandi McIntyre with Eyes Wide Open Ministries
and Jessica Byrd with Building Believers in Christ Ministry and visited
a local hospital where we distributed small toys and prayed for hospitalized children. It was amazing
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to see how open these families
were to our visits and appreciative
of our prayers for their precious little ones.
What a wonderful trip, serving others and making memories that will
last a lifetime. If you want to be
blessed beyond anything you can
imagine, commit to serving others
and seek out missionary experiences from your local church. It’s
truly a life changing experience
you’ll never forget.
September 26, 2013

No One Needs To Know
You're Having Fun
www.toro.com

DIXIE AUTO PARTS
525 HIGHWAY 72 W

ATHENS

1 256-232-8811

See dealer or toro.com (toro.ca for Canadian residents) for warranty details. Product availability, pricing & special promotions are subject to dealer options.

September 26, 2013
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Cruisin’ with Joseph

by Joseph Scott

Who owns the first Ford Mustang ever sold?

I

f you are a Mustang fanatic
then this may be a question
that you have asked before and
now the answer has been made
known. The answer will surprise
you and even more
so to know that the
original owner still
owns it today and
the car is on the
road again after
Joseph Scott over 49 years.
Ford has been searching for unique
stories about the beloved Mustang
to share with the world as they approach the 50th Anniversary and
this story has to be told.
In the spring of 1964 a 22-year-old
school teacher was looking to get
her first taste of freedom and purchase a new set of wheels. Gail
Brown was living with her parents
and teaching at a local elementary
school in Chicago, Illinois and her
only means of transportation was
her mom’s 1957 Ford Fairlane
500, but at least it was a convertible. She knew that her first car
needed to be something special
but had no idea what would unfold
when she visited the Johnson Ford
dealership in her hometown. After
looking at every car in the showroom she told the salesman that
she just didn’t see anything that fit
what she was searching for. The
salesman then told her “I’ve got
something in the back that’s really
new” and as he took her in a back
storeroom he pulled the cover off
of a shiny new 1965 Ford Mustang
convertible that had not even been
shown to the public yet. Gail said
“That’s me…that’s what I want”!
The car was painted Skylight Blue
and was equipped with the Rally
Pac instrumentation to go with its
260 cu. in. V8 engine.
After trading in an old beater and
getting her parents to pitch in a little to help her she purchased the
car for a total of $3,419. Even if
this was the end of the story, it
would be a neat story, but the real
kicker is that the purchase date of
this car was on April 15th, two days
before the car was unveiled at the
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New York World’s Fair. Just by
chance she became the owner of
the first retail Ford Mustang known
to be sold. (Talk about being at the
right place at the right time). Can
you imagine the excitement this
young girl was feeling as she experienced the joys of driving her own
car and letting her hair blow in the
wind?
Gail recalls all the looks and waves
that she got for the first few
months as she began driving this
all new American Sports car. She
says “I was the coolest teacher in
school that year” and remembers
how all the boys from the nearby
middle school would stare as she
drove by. “I felt like a movie star
everywhere I went”.
Just a couple of years later Gail
married her sweetheart, Tom Wise
and they began their family in a
suburb of Chicago. The Mustang
served the family well and in 1974
it would become Tom’s daily driver
even though it was beginning to
show some wear. Northern winters
were not very kind to this all original car, so after some minor mechanical issues and daily wear and
tear, the rusty and tired car was
pushed into the driveway after a
stolen battery episode in 1979.
Four children later as life moved
along the car did not and was eventually tucked into the garage where
it would spend the next 27 years.
Even though there were times
when Gail would hint at selling the
car, Tom convinced her to keep it

and had plans of his own of restoring Gail’s classic to its original
state. After retiring from the Navy
he made their dreams come true
by beginning to restore the 65 convertible in 2007. It took approximately three years but the car has
been fully restored to its original
beauty and is now wowing the
crowds again after 49 years.
These days Gail is afraid to drive it
much in fear of scuffing her old
friend but Tom enjoys driving it to
local shows and sharing this incredible story with other Mustang
fans.

In case you are wondering, yes the
Wise kids now have kids of their
own and one of the granddaughters has already asked Tom
“Grandpa, can I have this car when
I turn 16”
As this classic American sports car
nears the celebration of 50 years
on the road, it becomes clear to
those who own a Ford Mustang
that it’s more than just a car…..its
part of the family.
On April 17, 2014 the Ford Mustang will turn 50 years old and the
world waits to see what the next
chapter in this car will bring, but
I’m sure it will continue to capture
the American spirit. The classic
features of this car have always
been the key to its success.
Melanie Baker (Ford marketing
manager) says “From the first days
it went on sale in 1964, Mustang
has appealed to a broad range of
customers, including both women
and men of all ages, thanks to its
blend of style, performance and affordability”. “Those attributes remain a part of the Mustang formula
to this day”.
See you down the road.

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM
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256-232-3811

September 26, 2013

September 26, 2013
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Power saw made wood cutting less of a chore

I

n the fall, folks of the holler were
eager to get their winter fire
wood cut and in the shed to dry
out before cold weather. The wood
cutting was a very physical and dangerous task using
the crosscut 2 man
saw. It was hard to
predict the direction
a hand sawed tree
would fall. The
Uncle Bondee crosscut saw was
used to drop the
tree to the ground. The chopping ax
was then used to cut limbs off the
tree. This was a very tiring job, but
had to be done if you wanted to stay
warm in the winter months. Farmers
who had tractors used a cut off saw
powered by a big belt turned by the
P.T.O from the tractor. The 4 foot diameter blade was also very dangerous to operate, which was
responsible for many hand injuries.
Dalton, Humpy, and I were chopping
up a big, red oak tree over in the
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Smith Holler
one day when
Uncle Dave
rode up on his
B-Farmall tractor. He got off
the tractor, lit
up a PalMal cigarette clinched
in mouth, and
said, “What are you boys doing making all that noise?” Humpy spoke up
and said, “When you get through
with that smoke, here is an extra ax
and we sure could use some help.”
Dave replied, “ Boys, yall’s life just
got a lot easier.” Dalton asked, “
What do you mean?” Uncle Dave
chuckled and answered, “ I got a
new machine I bought last week
called a chain saw.” Humpy laughed
and said, “You can’t cut up wood
with a chain.” The only chain the
boys knew of was a well bucket
chain and a log chain. Uncle Dave
went back to the tractor and re-

trieved this yellow
looking device
with a blade sticking out about 20
inches.
Dave ripped the
rope, firing up the
motor that powered the cutting
machine. Blue
smoke was filling the air as the engine ribbed up and with a swipe or
two had removed 3 or 4 limbs as big
as your leg in less than a minute
from the big oak tree. The saw left a
pile of saw dust in it’s wake. We
boys were amazed, and we just
stood there with our mouths open.
Humpy asked, “What it is?” Uncle
Dave cut the motor off and answered, “Boys, this here is a McCulloch model 33 chain saw.” Dave
went on to say, “It has a 7 horsepower motor and weighs about 20
pounds.” Dalton was amazed at the
new cutting device and asked
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“Where did you get it?” Uncle Dave
answered, “ I bought it in Pulaski last
Saturday when I was in town.” Dalton
then asked the question we were all
thinking, “How much did it cost?”
Dave grinned and replied, $225.00
plus they threw in a gas can and an
extra chain.” The new machine
changed the way we cut wood from
that day on.
Uncle Dave had one of the most
modern ways to cut wood in his possession. The word soon spread
about the McCulloch saw, and the
one saw couldn’t keep up with the
requests for fire wood. Uncle Dave
purchased another saw and hired
Humpy out cutting wood for people.
The saw had an element of danger
with Humpy cutting the legs out of a
couple pair of his overalls. The wood
was buzzing with the high pitched
sound the chain saws made. I guess
the new motor saw was a good example of working smarter, not
harder.
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Affordable Solutions for Farm, Home and Worksite.

3E Compact Utility Tractors

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

%
)25

0 60+MONTHS
$

750

*

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

IMPLEMENT BONUS

25
YEARS
EXP
$87+25,=(''($/(5

Athens, AL á 131 US Hwy 31 S á(256) 232-2131
www.TriGreenEquipment.com

Rusty & Russell Strickland

*Offer ends 10/25/2013. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Some restrictions apply; other special rates and terms may be available, so see your
GHDOHUIRUGHWDLOVDQGRWKHU÷QDQFLQJRSWLRQV)L[HG5DWHIRUIRU0RQWKV2))LPSOHPHQWERQXVRQ( (LVLQDGGLWLRQWR/RZ5DWH÷QDQFLQJDQGUHTXLUHV
WKHSXUFKDVHRIRUPRUHTXDOLI\LQJ-RKQ'HHUHRU)URQWLHULPSOHPHQWV9DOLGRQO\DWSDUWLFLSDWLQJ86GHDOHUV
TRI4X60919TVS-4C

(256) 771-3857

You’ve got to see it to believe it…
• Special introductory pricing going on
45 - Total Hydrotherapy Jets / Seats 5 People / 320 gallons

• Free spa cover with your purchase of spa
• Complete setup available

Rainer

• Dealer for Alps Spas

VALLEY POOLS
220 French Farms Blvd • Athens, AL 35611 • 256-771-2990

Mon-Fri 9:00am–6:00pm • Sat 10:00am–2:00pm • Sun Closed • valleypoolsofmadison.com
September 26, 2013
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Some people may not know
I was talking with a lady several days
ago and during the conversation she
looked at me and said; I didn’t know
you did all that. What we were talking
about was all the services we offer
and do at KIN Stables, Jim Swanner
Horsemanship and Jim Swanner
Media. After our
conversation it
struck me that she
more than likely
isn’t alone in not
knowing what we
have to offer. I
Jim Swanner begin to think – I
know, stranger
things have happened – maybe I need
to write a Blog Post or an article about
the services we offer and explain what
each one is.
I will begin with Natural Horsemanship. We offer Natural Horsemanship
sessions here at KIN Stables because
I believe we need to begin a relationship and build a partnership with our
horses. Natural Horsemanship is
using the nature of the horse to communicate with it and develop our relationship into a partnership. Using this
concept builds a bond and a trust between horse and human. This is the
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place to start to understand one another. Being able to listen to your
horse and understand what it is telling
you. It’s helping the horse to understand and trust you.
Basic Riding Lessons: I call it Basic
Riding because what we teach is riding dynamics. Balance, positioning,
posting, One Rein Stopping (the emergency brake for horses) turning, etc.
Most of your riding skills the horse will
teach you the more you ride. You will
begin to gain a bit of knowledge with
more exposure.
Note: All Sessions are one-on-one for
the safety of the rider.
“All About Horses” radio: I am the
host of All About Horses radio show
airing on Monday mornings at 9:30
Central time on WKAC 1080 AM and
streaming live at
www.wkac1080.com. I have guest
from all across the nation discussing
any topic about horses from medical
care, hoof care, training, teaching and
events. It’s a lot of fun doing this show
and I have met and spoken with many
top notch horse people.
Articles and Blog Post: As you are
reading this, you have figured out I
write articles for The Valley Star (pub-

lished second and fourth Friday), The
Tennessee Valley Buzz (weekly) and
also Blogs on my website www.JimSwanner.com/blog (Monday, Wednesday and Friday). These articles are to
help inform you about different things
in the horse world and to help you
with different situations you may have
with you horse.
Special Events: We do special
events such as Birthday Parties (at
KIN Stables or your location) Fund
Raisers, Church Events, Earth Day,
etc. Have an event coming up and
want to speak with me, get in touch.
Keynote Speaking Engagements:
Looking for someone to come speak
at your equine event or any event for
that matter, I would love to speak with
you.
Church Events: Over the years I have
spoken and shared God’s word while
incorporating the horse. I have spoken
at Vacation Bible Schools (rode
1400+kids at VBS across North Alabama the past few years). I have spoken at Churches when they had
special days eg. Cowboy Sunday! I
would love to come to yours.
Horse Boarding: KIN Stables is a
horse boarding facility. We offer pasture board (each owner has their own
pasture) stall boarding or combination

boarding.
Clinics/Seminars/Classes: I offer
horsemanship clinics, seminars and
classes at KIN Stables or your location. We travel throughout Alabama
holding clinics and seminars helping
people to understand their horse
more. We help people to become
more aware of the horse and its nature and how to handle and interact
with it. We teach the Language of the
horse. Contact us to schedule your
clinic/seminar/class.
Colt Starting: This isn’t what some
would consider your normal colt starting; it’s more Natural Colt Starting.
You will be taught in a step by step
process of starting or restarting your
own colt. You will be lead through this
process in a very safe manner to help
you and your horse to become more
confident and trusting. We will allow
the horse to tell us when it is ready to
move forward or if we need to slow
down.
Horse Transport: Need a horse
moved or one picked up and brought
to you, get in touch with us. We give
the utmost care to your horses travel.
Stop by KIN Stables at 13124 Carter
Road in Athens, AL for a visit and just to
watch what it is we are doing for the
equine world. This is a working farm so
we may put you to work…

1 FREE DESSERT WITH

10% DISCOUNT ON

ORDER OVER $25

TOTAL ORDER

Dine In Only

Dine In Only

1 FREE DRINK WITH

1 Coupon
Per Customer
Per Visit

ANY ORDER OVER $10
Dine In Only

Business Hours
Sun 11:00 - 2:00 • Mon Closed • Tue-Sat 11:00 - 9:00
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Southern Reproductions Inc.
~ Fine Furniture For Your Home ~

30118 Highway 72 • Madison, AL 35756
(256) 232-8700 • (256) 232-8881 fax

September 26, 2013

southernreproductions.com
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Closed Wednesday
Sunday 1pm - 5pm
the valley star
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The Trading Post

The Valley Star is starting a classified ad page with this issue. If you have an item for sale or trade and want to run it in the paper FREE of charge, bring
it by our office or mail it in to our office at 218 South Madison St., Athens, AL 35611. You can also send items and photos to sonny.visions@gmail.com
Photos are welcome to run with the ad, but please no firearms. The Valley Star prints every second and fourth Thursdays of each month.
HUSQUARNA
145 backpack
blower new condition $225
Call 256-874-7571

SEARS WESLO
MOMENTUM
ELLIPTICAL 750
exerciser, used
very little, excellent
condition $200 Call 256-7770138

TROY BUILT 4-wheel edger, 158cc
B&S engine. Used only twice. Current retail value $299 now for
$150. Call 256-233-3548.

WOOD
STOCK and
forearm
with decelerator recoil
pad fits Remington 870 , 870
Express good condition no
splits $65 256-874-7571

LOVESEAT
New, $200.
Call 256656-1852
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CAR STEREO
woofer and
box good condition. $50
256-8747571

E L E C T R I C
POWER CHAIR
Excellent condition, like new,
with new batteries, $800 or best
offer. Call 256656-1852.

PEARSON
Left Hand
compound
bow with 4
carbon arrows, fiber
optic sight,
hard carrying case.
$165 256-874-7571
OLE MAN 2
piece tree
stand. Good
shape. $125
256-8747571

1989 JEEP
CHEROKEE 4-Wheel
drive, 4.0 6 - cylinder
engine, automatic,
runs good, average
tires, good title. $1850 Call 256-874-7571

16 FT.TRAILER all steel double axle. All lights
work. New spare tire. 2 in. ball. $2000. Call
256-233-4393

2007 YAMAHA
VSTAR 100 5,900
miles, perfect condition, dealer serviced,
always garaged.
$6500 Athens AL
859 533 7262

5TH WHEEL HITCH and
Rails for a 5th wheel camper that is rated up to 15,000 lbs. 10 yrs. old
but used very little. Call 256-710-7460 Athens, AL for more information.
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A labama Real Estate Solutions LLC
BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

Scan here with
Smart Phone
to view our
Virtual Tour
Inventory

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

E. Limestone - MLS#572916
3BR/1BA, 1,568 sq.ft.
$150,000

Athens - MLS#453244
Davis Street Lot
$29,000

Clements - MLS#456050
3BR/1BA, 1,136 sq.ft.
$79,900

Ardmore - MLS#586651
4BR/2BA, 1,500 sq. ft.
$139,900

34X30 GARAGE

4+ ACRES

ELK RIVER

WATERFRONT CONDO

E. Limestone - MLS#522054
2BR2BA, 980 sq. ft.
$59,900

Ardmore - MLS#609439
3BR/2BA, 1,450 sq.ft.
$165,000

Clements - MLS#794829
.92± Acres
$114,900

Clements - MLS#962250
3BR/2BA, 1,764 sq. ft.
$214,900

Athens - MLS#929201
2BR/2BA, 1,560 sq. ft.
$130,000

TN RIVER

Athens MLS#830392
2BR/2BA, 955 sq. ft.
$98,000

Madison - MLS#414151
3BR/1BA, 1,300 sq. ft.
$110,000

Lester - MLS#889312
29738 Easter Ferry Road
$116,000

CAN BE COMMERCIAL

New Roof & Windows

Athens - MLS#782103
3BR/2BA, 1,404 sq. ft.
$139,500

a
WATERFRONT

GREAT PRICE!

6 ACRES

218 South Madison Street
Athens, AL 35611 • Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737)
Fax: (256) 233-3422

Harvest - MLS#988119
3BR/2BA, 1,950 sq.ft.
$168,000

Clements - MLS#635184
$325,000

Clements - MLS#613157
3BR/3BA, 2, 100 sq. ft.
$395,000

Bay Hill
MLS#658277
$69,900

BAY HILL

Clements - MLS#995615
3BR/3BA, 1,495 sq.ft.
$169,900

Athens - MLS#396228
4BR/3BA, 3,050 sq.ft.
$249,900

TN RIVER

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

Clements - MLS#556323
$99,000

Clements- 1 BR/1 BA
MLS#457073 - $160,000

Clements - MLS#301432
2 BR/2 BA - 1,401 sq. ft.
$230,000

Clements - MLS#492571
10903 Douglas Dr.
$225,000

TN RIVER

Clements - MLS#953250
3BR/2BA, 1,529 sq. ft.
$249,900

Rogersville - MLS#740244
3BR/3BA, 2,544 sq.ft.
$229,900

FURNISHED

Clements - MLS#544905
2BR/2BA, 955 sq. ft.
$104,900

TN RIVER
Clements - 2 BR/2 BA
MLS#307514 - $125,000

LAND & LOTS!
MLS#908717
Rogersville
3.08 Acres - $16,000
MLS#712619 Corner Lot
East Limestone
$16,500
MLS#682509 18± Acres
Clements
$125,000

RIVER’S EDGE
5590 Bay Village Dr.

MLS#776590 - Clements
Clements - 2BR/2BA
$1,050 mo.

RIVERBREEZE
5799 & 5835 Bay Village Dr.
BAY POINTE
6122 Bay Village Dr.

September, 26 2013

204 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
1004 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
301 – 3BR/2BA $1350
1005 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
302 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
2002 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
305 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
2003 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
306 – 3BR/2BA $1,350
2006 - 3BR/2BA $1,200
1002- 2BR/2BA $1,050
3005 – 2BR/2BA $1,050
3006 – 3BR/2BA $1,350

102 – 2BR2BA $1,500
105 – 3BR/2BA $1,250
111 – 2BR/2BA $1,200
206 – 2BR/2BA $1,250

211 – 2BR/2BA $1,500
306 – 3BR/2BA $1,700
308 – 3BR/2BA $1,250
309 – 2BR/2BA $1,250

B5 – 3BR/3BA $1,700
206 –2BR/2BA $1,500
307 – 3BR/3BA $1,700
PH-J – 2BR/2BA $1,500

MLS#926710 - Clements
3BR/3BA - $2,000 mo.

TWO RIVERS
12100 Two Rivers Dr.
MLS#415901 - Clements
$1,050 mo.
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A labama Real Estate Solutions LLC
BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

Scan here with
Smart Phone
to view our
Virtual Tour
Inventory

a

TENNESSEE RIVER

218 South Madison Street • Athens, AL 35611 • Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737) Fax: (256) 233-3422
www.alabamarealestatesolutions.com
NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

Bay Shore Drive
MLS#33929
3BR/4BA, 3,400 sq. ft.
$325,000

Paradise Shores - Clements
MLS#811906
3BR/2BA, 2,048 sq.ft.
$229,500

Bay Hill
MLS#658277
$69,900

Clements - MLS#724072
2BR/2BA, 1,375 sq. ft.
$249,900

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

Clements - MLS#304663
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq. ft.
$145,000

Clements - MLS#304893
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq.ft.
$135,900

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

TENNESSEE RIVER

Clements - MLS#309976
2BR/2BA, 955 sq.ft.
$139,900

Clements - MLS#300388
1BR/1BA, 755 sq.ft.
$150,000

Clements - MLS#321393
3BR/2BA, 1,344 sq.ft.
$129,900

Clements - MLS#992117
2BR/2BA, 955 sq.ft.
$107,500

BAY HILL

PRICE REDUCED!!

Clements - MLS#995615
3BR/3BA, 1,495 sq.ft.
$169,900

Harvest - MLS#726828
3BR/2BA - 1,600 sq. ft.
$109,900

Athens - MLS#396228
4BR/3BA, 3,050 sq.ft.
$249,900

Clements - MLS#490094
3BR/2BA, 1,920 sq. ft.
$90,000

COMMERCIAL

Athens - MLS#406439
4BR/5BA, 3,750 sq. ft.
$675,000

OAKS EAST - LOTS!

Athens - MLS#749226
2,140 sq. ft.
$164,900

New Carpet & Paint!
SOLD

Athens - MLS#423895
3BR/4BA, 2,601 sq. ft.
$299,000

16 LOTS in OAK EAST
from $44,000 to $55,000
3 lots are lake front

East Limestone
4 BR/2 BA - 1,800 sq. ft.
$159,600
3K towards closing
MLS#363732

1 ACRE - SECLUDED!
Athens - MLS#928550
7 Units (5) 1BR/1BA
(2) 2BR/1BA
$89,900

Athens
4BR/2BA - 1,817 sq. ft.
$92,500

LAND & LOTS!
MLS#901596 Owner Finance
Can Be Commercial
East Limestone, $225,000
MLS #616315
Athens, $26,900
Ginna Chittam
Assoc. Broker
(256) 777-3300

Brenda Wilson
Assoc. Broker
(256) 508-6495

Jim Talbert
Realtor
(256) 777-9273

Kim Shindorf
Realtor
(256) 431-7916

Cliff Mansell
Broker
(256) 777-5170

Denise Teaven
Realtor
(256) 278-9803

Leonel White
Assoc. Broker
(256) 337-3165

Johnson/Ardmore
Southern Gayles/Sub.
Lot A - $24,900

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!

